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TODAY’S TALK

•Brief overview of anxiety in ASD

•Rationale and Discussion of 
STAAR grant Aims

•The BIACA CBT model

•The STAAR Trial and COVID-19

•Audience Questions

•How can we help your families?
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ANXIETY IN ASD: A MURKY,
BUT CLINICALLY IMPORTANT, AREA

• Anxiety typically onsets between ages 5 and 16 with a peak in 
preadolescence.

• Prevalence of anxiety in ASD thought to be 22%-84% (clinical interviews 
produce rates of 40%-55%) – that’s a very wide range. 

• Hard to differentiate comorbidity sx from ASD symptoms (Diagnostic 
overshadowing)

• Anxiety symptoms can look different in ASD
• Reporting problems related to insight—social anxiety disorder 

requires the insight to say one is afraid of negative evaluation. 
• Questionnaires under-report levels of anxiety in those with 

intellectual disability (ID) who cannot describe what they are feeling. 
• Some individuals with ASD appear to lack sufficient anxiety/wariness 
• Specific phobias most common, but those with higher IQs have a wider 

variety of anxiety disorders
• Presence of anxiety makes academic performance and social and 

adaptive functioning poorer
• More common in adolescent girls with ASD vs boys with ASD and those 

with typical development (TD). 

Kerns, Winder-Patel, Iosif, Nordahl, Heath, Solomon, & Amaral, 2020; 
Solomon, Miller, Taylor, Hinshaw, & Carter, 2012; Vasa & Mazurek, 2018



• AIM 1: TO improve characterization of sub-groups 
of children and adolescents with ASD with  respect 
to their anxiety profiles – including those with ID --
so we can better help them

• How can we better understand and measure anxiety 
symptoms in children and early adolescents with 
ASD?

• ADIS/ASDD
• What about those with ID?

• Are there anxiety subgroups with different profiles 
based on their traditional and non-traditional anxiety 
symptoms, levels of emotion dysregulation, sensory 
issues, and insistence on sameness? 

• Can we better stratify individuals with ASD based 
on anxiety symptoms so we can take a precision 
medicine approach to treatment?

• Does the RDoC negative affect conceptualization 
provide any leverage for understanding mechanisms 
of anxiety in ASD?



• Aim #2: To conduct 16-week RCT of Behavioral 
Intervention for Anxiety in Children with Autism 
(BIACA), sertraline, or pill placebo in youth with 
ASD ages 8-14 years.

• SSRIs with a strong evidence base in TYP; 
not well-validated in ASD and not for anxiety; 

• No published trials for those with ID and 
ASD

• Support for cognitive behavioral therapy for 
anxiety in ASD is in its early days. 

• No published trials for children with ID and 
ASD 

• No trials comparing CBT vs medication 

• No trial of combination med and CBT 
therapy like the CAMS trial (this will have to 
wait…)



THE STAAR TRIAL

Gate A: 
Preliminary 

Phone Screen

Gate B: 
Assessment

Arm 1: 

BIACA Arm 2: 

Sertraline

Arm 3: 

Pill Placebo

ASD, anxiety 

primary, IQ>50, 

stable treatment, 

no psychotic do, no 

recent CBT or 

sertraline failure, 

w/o current 

intensive ABA or 

social skills training

Recruited from 

APP, CHARGE, 

Clinic, RVR, EMR, 

ACE Recruitment 

and Retention Core



•16 weekly outpatient meetings, 90 minutes each
• 45 minutes with the youth

• 45 minutes with the parents and/or family

• Core focus: coping with anxiety and facing fears

•Optional school visits & consultations 
• We are not using these

•Therapy is individualized and modular

• It has been used successfully in those with ID 
with the addition of simple visuals and limited 
language

BIACA INTERVENTION—THANKS TO JEFF

AND KAREN WOOD FOR BIACA SLIDES



MODIFICATIONS TO CBT

•Adaptations to a CBT program (Wood & 

McLeod, 2008) were based on research & 
clinical experience in ASD.

• Broaden hierarchy to include social 
communication, repetitive behaviors, and under-
controlled behaviors

• Use principles of behavioral therapy as well as 
CBT elements

• Can use playdates and “social coaching” at 
home and school

• Embedded in large scale rewards system

• Uses visual stimuli and special interests



PARENT’S ROLE

•Administer reward system consistently

•Encourage / remind about daily tasks 
(exposures and social practicing)

•Overseeing playdates, promoting good 
hosting

•Social coaching as philosophy all day long

•Modeling adaptive thoughts and social 
behavior

•Promoting independence in daily self-help 
skills and providing related positive 
feedback



Task MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN
Practice having 1 conversation about a topic 
mom/dad bring up. They will tell me when 
we’re going to practice this. I will ask at least 
two questions in a row about the topic to 
show I am interested. It is ok if mom/dad 
points out when I could ask the second 
question.

Playing a game with a SMALL rule change 
while keeping my cool and going with the flow 
(e.g., can’t start in the middle spot in tic-tac-
toe or Connect 4; the oldest person gets to go 
first; etc.)

Practice loaning and borrowing! I will let J. use 
one of my toys for a minute or two while I stay 
in the room and make sure she keeps it safe. 
She will let me use one of hers at the same 
time.

http://www.google.com/imgres?client=safari&sa=X&hl=en-gb&biw=568&bih=269&tbm=isch&tbnid=9C-Y-y7UTdMO0M:&imgrefurl=http://www.bricksandbloks.com/lego-minifigures-series-10-photos-revealed-with-golden-minifigure/&docid=pjW_kuFEpkNfoM&imgurl=http://www.bricksandbloks.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/LEGO-Minifigures-Series-10-Set-with-Golden-Minifigure-71001-2013.jpg&w=2649&h=1241&ei=rKbdUdj4N8mkiQKNt4DYDw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:5,s:0,i:105&iact=rc&page=1&tbnh=152&tbnw=324&start=0&ndsp=13&tx=219&ty=86


Mon Tue Wed Thurs Fri
GOAL 1: Trying hard when writing! 
(Either hand-written, or typed). My 
teachers will give me a specific goal for 
each assignment for how much I should 
write, and I will do so without complaint.

GOAL 2: Participating in large and 
small groups. I will make at least 2 
comments or ask at least 2 questions per 
group. (I can wear 2 colorful bracelets on 
my left wrist that I’ll move to my right 
wrist after each comment/question to 
help me remember to do this.)



3-SITE STUDY OF BIACA VS. COPING

CAT AND USUAL CARE

•167 children with ASD

•Diagnoses confirmed-ADOS-2, CARS

•IQ > 70 

•Ages 7-13 years (M = 9.9 years)

•Clinical anxiety– PARS > 14

•Random Assignment to Three 
Treatment Groups: Coping Cat 
(n=71), BIACA (n=77), Treatment-As-
Usual (TAU; n=19)



USUAL CARE (TAU)

• Families were permitted to choose or maintain any treatment 
approach for 3 months in the TAU condition. TAU has been found 
to be a robust comparator in youth psychotherapy studies (Weisz 
et al., 2017).

• 12 of 17 children received psychological or psychiatric care during 
the TAU period. 

1. One child began a new psychiatric medication. 

2. One child changed a medication dose. 

3. Eleven children received one or more forms of psychosocial 
intervention (e.g., 1:1 counseling/therapy, group counseling, 
speech/social skills training). 



• AIM 3: Use functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) 
to investigate neural predictors of treatment efficacy, 
markers of treatment-induced change, and signatures of 
anxiety sub-types. 

• Amygdala is a good probe for anxiety in TYP, but is it a 
good probe in ASD? What about RDoC
conceptualizations? Mechanisms remain illusive…

• Task based studies of the amygdala and anxiety in ASD 
have been small, don’t stratify based on gold standard dx 
measures, don’t employ eye-tracking, use only high-
functioning samples, and don’t implement state-of-the-art 
event-related fMRI designs

• Lack of a mechanistic model to test that incorporates ID.



A MECHANISTIC MODEL OF ANXIETY IN

ASD?

LeDoux & Pine (2016)



The Real Key to Success –
Utilizing principles of applied 
behavior analysis

Mock scanner 3T scanner

Pediatric Scanning Setup

• Pre-visit consultation with parents 
for best reinforcers, challenging 
behaviors

• Series of mock visits: Shaping -
pairing, choices, reinforcement, 
first … then, peer models

• Flexibility, teamwork, patience

SCANNING CHALLENGING PARTICIPANTS



SHORT FMRI PROTOCOL

Total scan time: 
~30 minutes

Structural MRI:
~4.5 minutes

Task fMRI:
~12 minutes

Resting-state 
fMRI:

~10 minutes



OH NO-IT’S A PANDEMIC….



IMPACT OF THE CORONA VIRUS-1:
TIMELINE

➢In early March, STAAR deemed “essential research” for the 6 patients 
receiving medication and psychosocial therapy -- tx and post-tx scans 
could proceed

• Protocol modifications made: 

• All medication and CBT therapy visits conducted using Zoom 

• Minimized time spent at the office for young RAs 

• Medication mailed to participants 

• Continuation of safety labs at MIND for med arm patients 

• Inclusion of measures to assess whether/how COVID was affecting 
participant anxiety 

• In May STAAR deemed a 1x trial meaning we could randomize 1 
participant who was already qualified and could continue 
screening/randomizing to treatment (over Zoom) the 5 participants who 
were in the queue and were cancelled at the onset of COVID. 

• In June STAAR deemed a Phase II trial. We are completing participants 
who were in the queue and completing Zoom based qualification 
assessments on others. 

• In October received approval to enroll 2 new subjects/month 



IMPACT OF THE CORONA VIRUS-2:
WHAT WE LEARNED DURING THE PANDEMIC

• Remote visits went surprisingly smoothly

• Medication arm without a hitch.

• Remote visits well-tolerated; no impact on AEs

• No issues with mailing meds

• CBT is more difficult but still preferable to in-person CBT   
with PPE

• Logistical (IT)/parent support issues

• Some exposures not as effective at home

• Complex and unpredictable changes in the world due to COVID 
produce variable effects in participants and  will confound our 
measurements for those enrolling at different times 

• Future horizon unclear-- Phase 2? Phase 3? Potential roll backs? 



IMPACT OF THE CORONA VIRUS-3:
SILVER LININGS?

The Remote Trial Option–UCLA Recruitment and the Use of Quest Labs



IMPACT OF THE CORONA VIRUS-4
LOGISTICS OF THE “REMOTE” TRIAL

➢Medication Arm

• Relaxation of safety lab and EKG requirements for healthy     
participants

• Collaboration w/ UCLA CTSI 

• Contract with Quest Labs 

• Dispensing/shipping medication to Southern California 

➢CBT Arm

• Continued refinement of BIACA for online use 

• ASD dx (BOSA and CARS) and IQ stratification tests that do not rely 
on ADOS and can be done remotely 

➢General Issues

• Scheduling/coordination of subjects via distance and between 2 
institutions 

• Rapport and retention 

• Have added measures of COVID-related anxiety which is a confound



PROGRESS REPORT
• Study clinicians conduct many (>10) presentations and interviews on 

COVID and/or child anxiety during the pandemic as a community 
service (and maybe a STAAR recruitment aid?)

• We now have launched the Quest piece of our on-line therapy trial 
and have two patients successfully using Quest.

• This will trigger a well-planned recruitment blitz with media spending, 
contacting of colleagues, and an NPR PSA. 

• We are one approval away from finishing up the process with UCLA

• Recruitment has picked up: 53 participants consented, 26 
randomized, 19 completed study w/3 more in active treatment now, 6 
now scheduled for assessment (12 to be called for follow up). 

• Spoiler alert– all placebo patients pick CBT during phase II and CBT 
and Med arms lead placebo in PARS reduction

• Manuscripts –
• Kerns, C.M., Winder-Patel, B., Iosif, A.M., Nordahl, C.W., Heath, B., 

Solomon, M., Amaral, D.G. (2020Epub). Clinically Significant Anxiety in 
Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder and Varied Intellectual 
Functioning. Journal of Clinical Child Adolescent Psychology. PMID: 
31971849

• Winder-Patel et al. Case Studies (under review)
• fMRI dot probe manuscript awaits a new post-doc who arrives in August



How can we help your patients: Who 
can participate?

• 8-14 years old

• Autism spectrum disorder with verbal abilities

• Suspected or diagnosed

• Display anxiety, fears, or discomforts

• Suspected or diagnosed

• Not currently receiving treatment for anxiety

• Must understand English



What do families receive?

• Clinical evaluation and monitoring

• 16 weeks of cognitive behavioral therapy, 

medication (Sertraline), or placebo

• Families whose children receive placebo 

will be given the opportunity for cognitive 

behavioral therapy or medication after 

completion of the study

• Compensation for each assessment visit before 

& after treatment, up to $500 

• A brief letter of information about the child’s 

performance on the behavioral assessments 



Online Assessments and Treatment

The study can be done with families anywhere in 

California!

Most of our study can be done online:

• ASD diagnosis

• Anxiety diagnosis

• Cognitive assessments

• Therapy

• Medication check-in appointments

The only in-person visits are for:

• Lab safety tests (blood draw)
• Can be done at the MIND Institute in Sacramento or at a 

laboratory in the participant’s local community

• MRI (optional)



How to enroll or get more info

Teryn Heckers

Recruitment and Retention Coordinator

hs-staarstudy@ucdavis.edu

916-703-0119

mailto:Hs-staarstudy@ucdavis.edu
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